
TO GUARD SCHOOL PUPILS

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BUL-

LETIN TELLS HOW.

instructions to Teachers Give Simple
.Warnings as to the Care of

Their Charges.

'School children and how to guard their
health," Is the subject matter of a bulletin
Issued by the State Board of Health. The
board lays stress on the responsibility of
the teacher and gives out hints for the
care of pupils.

"It is important," ald. Dr. Woods
Hutchinson yesterday, s&cretary of the
board and author of the bulletin, for
teachers to be informed in these mat-
ters."

Dr. Hutchinson 1k preparing another
"bulletin on vaccination. The board takes
tho stand that vaccination Is necessary,
ehould bo compulsory and should bo rig-
idly required.

"Indeed," said Dr. Hutchinson, "vacci-
nation Is indispensable, as all leading
unedlcal authorities agree."

As the most valuable instrument for
detecting sickness, the bulletin just
printed mentions the thermometer.

Every schoolbuilding should be supplied
ith the thermometer and all teachers
lould be Instructed in its use. The In-

strument seeds simply to be placed under
the tongue and left there from one to
(three minutes. The normal temperature

8S degrees, but it the reading goes
sve 100 degrees the child should be sent

lomo at onco with a note to the parents
jggesting the need of a physician. No

(child with a temperature over 100 degrees
fit to studv. "whether the disorder be

klangerous or not."
Physician Should Inspect Schools.

As on "ideal state of affairs" the board
juggests the employment of a school
physician "who should make a brief daily
Sour of inspection of every schoolroom,
fas in Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland, St.
uxmls and many other cities and towns,
i Teachers are instructed to watch care-pful- ly

for skin eruptions, since a large
proportion, of infectious diseases are ed

by such symptoms. ,
there is an eruption on any part of

body, where an elevation of
!'1f is present, that child should be

from mingling with the rest of the
until a physician has examined the

fcase. Indeed, the occurrence of either
talevatlon of temperature, or the appear-hanc- e

of an eruption should cause the
Ichlld to be sent home and Isolated. Erup-
tions occurring in other than febrile con
ditions are almost Invariably contagious,
feuch as those of the Itch, ringworm, and
fenany forms of eczema; especially is this
fthe case If tho eruption be found in the
tecalp."
. Soro throat is cited as a sufficient causo
Tor keeping the patient out of school, "but
because the disease Interferes with study

land because the vast majority of all soro
throats from whatever cause are

The fourth symptom for which teachers
ould watch after temperature, eruptions

E" d sore throat is headache, backache,
racho or pain of any description.

"Any febrile condition in children is
'usually accompanied by more or less
rheadache."
J "Schoolrooms ought to be thoroughly
rumlgated at least onco a month regu-
larly with formalin or sulphur, and Im-
mediately after the discovery of any case
tot infectious disease among the children
an tho room."

Slates Breed Disease.
Slates are denounced as breeders of

disease and spitting thereon is described
Ys an "unspeakable habit."

"From every point of view pads of
cheap papfer and lead, pencils are better
than scratchy, filthy slates and slate
pencils. JLead pencils write clearer, they
ere less liable to break and to do bodily
Injury by going up noses and into ears.

"Children should have Individual pen-
cils and ba prevented in every possible
way from ever exchanging with each
other, as diseases may be readily spread
'in this manner. If the pencils and slates
In use are collected at the end of the ses-slo- n

and issued again to the children
"when needed, they should be thoroughly
lumlgated In a box filled with formalin,
sis can bo very easily and cheaply done. A
useful precaution at times, especially
where there Is any suspicion of ringworm,
itch, or other contagious disease, Is to
fumlgato thoroughly the cloakroom with
3ts hats, caps and wraps In position, dur-
ing one of the school sessions.
. "It need hardly be said that any condl-"Uo- n

producing patches, bolls, pimples,
'or rashes, especially upon the scalp of
'children, ought to prpmptly result in their
exclusion from the school until an exam-
ination has been made by some compe
tent pnyslcian. Nearly all diseases at-
tended by eruptions or scales, especially
of the scalp, are contagious, and most of
them actively so. A"The public drinking cup an the pub-"ll- q

towel ought really to be abolished al- -'

together, as they may become the means
hot communicating at least five or six
iacuto contagious diseases and two chron-i-c

diseases, namely, tuberculosis and syph-jlli- s.

In addition to the systematic dls- -
cases communicated by the cup, a num-Itu- sr

of Bkln, scalp and eye diseases may be
'communicated by the towel. Each child
should bo required to bring with it a

.cheap tin or other unbreakable cup, cos-
ting but 6 or 10 cents each, at the begin-- Ining of each year, and a clean towel each
week, or month, as tho teacher may deem

! best, and these can be kept in its desk.
"A watchful teacher can detect tuberc-

ulosis by looking for such symptoms as
flushed face, unusually bright or heavy

. eyes, headache, cough and a rise of ro

in the afternoon. The patient
(should be excluded from school and
rreated4 like any other sufferer from in-
fectious disease. The same rule should
apply to the teacher. The only treatment'of slightest benefit is life in the open air."

Defective Vision.
Next comes a discourse on vision. Care-.f- ul

tests by specialists in Eastern public
scnoois nave proved that from 23 to 23
per cent of pupils need glasses. Nor does
this state of affairs show that the human

4cyo is deteriorating, or least of all lndi-ca- te

that modern conditions in school-roo-

In particular are responsible for
above condition. Modern conditions

.'merely reveal this particular form of
vision, not create, or even pro-mo- te

It. An eye, which would be perfec-
tly satisfactory for all the purposes to
which It would bo put by a Bavage, or
even by the farmer, of 50 years ago, or the
country day laborer, who never reads'

.xnoro than a dozen or 15 books in the
'course of his life, or writes more than
two or three letters a week, is by no

,iheans capable of the heavy application
to close work, which Is placed upon It by
tho demands not merely of education, but

, of modern civilization in the way of read-
ing, writing, bookkeeping and the like.
I " 'Long sight' is the commonest defect
of vision in children. This defect Is never
discovered in tho savage or half-clvillz-

Individual, because he never uses his eyes
closely enough to reveal It. Civilized man
expends fully 50 per cent more of his eye-
sight in the line of near work than did
the primitive, or even medieval, man."

Tho bulletin describes simple tests
whereby teachers may ascertain defects
of vlslon.

All errors of refraction, both short-sighte- d

and long-sighte- d, can be corrected and
tho eye given almost perfect vision with

; proper glasses. If the eye be too flat a
'thick magnifying (or "plus") lens is placed
in front of It: or, if the eye be too round,

las In short-sigh- t, a glass which is thicker
in the center than at the edges, a mini-
fying (or "minus") lens is given.

Deafness Causes Stupidity.
"But deafness does even more harm

than poor vision. This defect is much

that of imperfect vision. The child hav-- T

ing a slight defect of hearing is put down
as dull, or careless, and finally he does
not even attempt to hear the statements
or the orders, which he could not grasp
clearly even by an effort, and Is then put
down as sulky or stupid.

"In fact, the pedagogists of tho new
school have gone so far as to state that
seven "stupid" children out of ten aro
really deaf.

"Nearly all the diseases of the middle
ear In children are of 'catarrhal' origin,
and result from the spreading of some
catarrhal. Inflammatory process along the
tube (Eustachian) which connects the
throat with the middle car. They may fol-

low, and many of them do, a simple
"cold; still more frequently an attack of
the grip, but a very large percentage of
them are due to a curious condition of
affairs, accompanied by the presence of
spongy growths of soft tumors In the
pharynx, that part of the upper throat
which connects the nasal passages with
the mouth. The growths blocking up the
back of the nostrils are certain to make
the child a mouth-breathe- r; when children
breathe through the mouth It Is not from
carelessness or perverseness, but merely
because they cannot breathe with satis-
faction or comfort through tho noso.

"Children who are mouth-breather- s,

even without being deaf, are very apt to
be wandering in their attention, poor" in
their memory, pale and pasty in color,
with rounded, or pigeon-breast- chests,
flabby muscular development, and from,
one to txo years behind their normal
growth. The condition can bo promptly
and permanently relieved by a very sim-
ple procedure, by any competent throat
doctor. For some reason It appears to
be exceedingly common on the Pacific
Coast, reaching, according to the esti-
mates of some of our-- throat specialists,
to as many as 25, 30 and even 40 per cent
of the children."

Proper Food Needed.
The bulletin hold9 to the doctrine that

proper food and feeding are just as im-
portant to children as study. It lays
down that supervision of teachers of the
food that goes into the child's stomach
is as essential as supervision of that
which goes Into the child's brain.

"First of all, no small percentage of the
children suffer from Inadequate break-
fasts. It would astonish the teacher as
it often does the family physician to find
how many pupils will start with little
better food basis for the day's work than
a piece of toast, or a saucer of mush or
some breakfast food, or a couple of eggs,
with or without a cup of coffee. This can
only end In disaster; for whatever views
we may hold as to the relation of mind
and matter, it Is acknowledged without
any qualification, by all physicians and
educators, that food 13 the fuel which has
to supply energy for the work done by
the body, whether physical or mental. The
child who begins the day in such a manner
as thlsMs almost certain to be found
sucking candy or eating peanuts or nib
bling at its lunch, if this is carried to
school, or slipping out at recess to pur-
chase Indigestible rubbish, dear to the
heart of children. In moro dollcate or-
ganizations a feeling of fatigue and

about the middle of the morning
will result, which not only completely
puzzles tho teacher, but makes effective
and satisfactory work with the child al-
most impossible.

"Often among parents tho impression
prevafis that almost anything, no matter
how light, will suffice to begin the day
on, this Idea is largely due to the Im-
ported notion about "continental" break
fast of rolls and coffee, forgetting com-
pletely that the aforesaid ' continental
breakfast is followed on the continent at
about 10:30 o'clock with a very hearty
and heavy meat meal. No dietetic habit is
of greater benefit to the child than that
of getting into the way of eating a good,
hearty, substantial breakfast as a basis
for tho day's work.

The Deadly School Lunch.
"The basket or bucket lunch Is, from a

hygienic point of view, an abomination.
It is impossible to mako cold food of any
sort or description as attractive and ap-
petizing as hot and freshly cooked foods,
and tho result Is that pickles, spices,
olives, and other relishes, which are as a
rule, indigestible and utterly devoid of
nourishment, fill a part out of all propor-
tion to their nutritive value. Cold meats,
hard-boil- eggs, doughnuts, bread and
butter, cheese and pie, while of a fair
nutritive value, are somewhat difficult of
digestion, and after a few weeks pall
upon the appetite of tho children, so that
pie and cake remain the staple for the
lunch basket. These can both be easily
Indulged In to an extreme, especially by
children, and as they exceedingly easily
undergo fermentation In the stomach, ex-
cess is very apt .to lay the foundation for
dyspepsia, "Wherever possible It ought to
bo arranged so that the children can re-
turn to their homes for the midday meal.
In country districts the school lunch
seems practically unavoidable, but even
hpre Its ravages can bo markedly limited
by cutting down the time of attendance
of the younger children, and allowing
them to go home at the noon hour for the
day.

"Where lunches are brought to school
it is no uncommon thing to find the peda-
gogic 'model housewife' requiring chil-
dren to eat lunch in certain specified time,
often not exceeding 20 minutes; they are
also frequently compelled to cat it sitting
In the cloakroom, or even in the basement
of the school building, Instead of being
allowed to carry it out of doors and eat
it under the trees, as their instincts would
lead them to lo. Even where this Is not
done, the tlm6 allowed for tho noon re-
cess is often so short that the lunch is
bolted almost whole, in the eagerness of
tho child to get as much of this limited
period as possible for his darling play."

George W. Weldler's Hard Luck.
Turkeys have "been coming in to market

of late in thousands, and many anticipat-
ed Thanksgiving by having a turkey din-
ner yesterday. Buyers who have been
traveling through tho countrj' contracting
for droves of turkeys for the holidays
say that there are vast numbers of these
Vblrds" this year. It seems a shamo to
kill them when only half-grow- n, but the
demand must be supplied, and farmers
who have large droves will get rid of
part of them at about as much as they
would bring at Thanksgiving, and so save
the cost of feeding them. George "W.
"Weidler, who had made preparations to
supply the market with turkeys and pea
fowls, looks rather mournfully at tho long
strings of turkeys In the markets. He said
a fabulous price for a large number of
eggs of the great "bronze turkey, and
they were set and largo broods hatched
out, but misfortune awaited them, and
they faded like most bright visions till
finally ho had only one robust one left
of all the broods. It grew and thrived
till it stood as tall as the cassowary In
the free museum, and Mr. Weidler was
looking forward to a fine Thanksgiving
dinner of turkey stuffed with oysters, but
fate had ordained otherwise, and the no-
ble bird succumbed a short time ago.
2sow Mr. "Weidler is figuring on corned
beef and cabbages, with Boston baked
beans and brown bread on the side for the
Thanksgiving feast He thinks the birds
were killed off by eating broken glass
from the windows of An old deserted
house on his ranch, which ruined their
digestive organs. Mr. Weidler had also
secured a fine brand of young peafowls,
Intending to have had one cooked with
outspread train to grace his Christmas
board, but they dropped off one by one,
till only one was left. This had become
about half-grow- n with a glittering train
studded with eyes that dazzled all be-
holders, and he hoped to have It in good
condition for Christmas, when ono day the
unfortunate bird flew down Into the pen
where a big Berkshire boar is kept, and
the beast killed and ato it. "Tho best
laid plans of birds and men oft gang
agley."

He So the engagement is broken off? She
Tes. Ho told her he thought she should stop
reading novels and read something- more sub-
stantial, something that would Improve her.
He "Well? She Well, the Idea of a man Inti

.1 mating to his fiancee that she could ba.Ja;
gjgBtsa&trouafyhenat-iloe- a ocaii:.ifiaijnTed4aAJ,wayl--PWlruIelphlPrsH- t, --
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ALL NATIONS WELCOME

LEWIS AND CLARK FAIR SENDS
NOTE TO FOREIGN NATIONS.

Through Department of State For-

mal Invitation to Participate
Is to Be Presented.

The United States Department of State
will issue official Invitations to foreign
governments to participate in the Lowls
and Clark Fair. The department has
asked tho Fair "management to draft an
invitation, which will be presented to
tho foremost countries of the world in
common form, as follows:

A formal and official Invitation is here-
by extended by Lewis and Clark' Centen
nial and American Pacific Exposition and
Oriental Fair to the government of
to make an exhibit at the Lewis and
Clark Centennial Exposition, to be held
In Portland, Or., United States of Amer
ica, from May 1 to November 1, 1905.

This exposition will commemorate the
one hundredth anniversary of tho explo-
ration of tho "Oregon Country" by an ex-
pedition commissioned by Thomas Jeffer-
son, President of tho United States, and
commanded by Captains Merriwether
Lewis and William Clark, of the United
States Army. The expedition of Lowi3
and Clark addod to the National domain
the "Oregon Country," now comprising
tho states of Oregqn, Washington and
Idaho, and extensive parts of Montana
and Wyoming. It was the acquisition of
this region IBat gave the United States
its first footing on tho Pacific Ocean, and
opened tho way to great continental de-

velopment.
Tho Lewis and Clark Centennial Expo,

sltlon will be international In character.
It will occupy 337 acres of land and
natural lake in the northwestern port of
Portland, and, when opened to the public
on May 1, 1005, will represent an outlay
of J5.000.000. Many states of the United
States have already voted to mako exhib-
its, the statp of Oregon leading witlT an
appropriation of $450,000, made by its
Legislative Assembly and approved by
the Governor of Oregon January 30, 1903.

Portland, where the exposition will bo
held. Is a city of 125,000 population. It
is ono of the most important commercial
cities of the United States. Its jobbing
trade amounts to over $150,000,000 annual-
ly and the product of Its factories reaches
550,000.000 a year: Over &X,000.000 of cap-
ital is invested In Its mercantile estab-
lishments and Its banking power is near-
ly $30,000,000. It is one' of the largest ex-
porters of wheat and wheat flour among
American ports, and Its commerce with
Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South
America averages about 515,000,000 a year.
In lumber manufacture It is one of the
world's principal cities, the product being
In round figures 400,000,000 feet, board
measure, per year.

We desire to enlist your
and support in this movement and will
thank you If you will give this Invitation
your official consideration. Any advice
you may be pleased to give respecting
the steps we should take to secure tho
necessary action by your government will
be appreciated.

Printed, information concerning the
Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition
is herewith forwarded with this letter.
Should you desire further Information
we are prepared to furnish, through our
division of exploitation, any data that
may be required.

This invitation will bo transmitted to
tho Government of by the cour- -
tesy of the Department of State of the j
vruvermnciiL ui uie umieu aiaies.

Thanking you for your consideration
of this invitation and awaiting your re-
ply, wo are, very respectfully,

H. TV. SCOTT, President.
H. E. REED, Secretary.

TO HX GRAIN STANDARD.

Chamber of Commerce Committee
Will Meet This Afternoon.

The grain-standar- d committee of the
Chamber of Commerce will meet this af-
ternoon and fix tho standard for grains
of Oregon, "Washington and Idaho for
the Fall of 1203 and Spring of 1904. Tho
work of this committee Is of the utmost
Importance to the gralnraisers and deal-
ers of tho country, and the announcement
of the standards selected Is being await-
ed with Impatience, If repeated requests
for them, from grain dealers is any crite-
rion.

Tho standards selected by thl3 commit-
tee are accepted by grain buyers all over
tho world and If shipments of grain do
n&t correspond with the standard and
have not the seal of the Chamber of
Commerce, they are not readily accepted.

Samples of grain are sent to all tho
principal ports of the world, with the
standard adopted by the committee
marked on each sack. These samples aro
held by the government officials and com-
mercial bodies, and the standard specified
holds good for one year or until the new
standard Is determined.

It is not anticipated that any great
change will bo made In the standards this
year.

PORTLAND NOT OUTCLASSED.

Stands Foremost in Sightseeing,
Through Energy of Merchants.

One of the Interesting points of our
city not to be overlooked by your visit-
ing friends Is tho B. B. Rich Curio Store,
occupying the entire upper floor above
the B. B. Rich Cigar Store on corner of
Sixth and Washington streets. A visit
to this come-to-st- adjunct to Portland
will be well repaid. In it will be seen
curios from all over the world and when
you are at a loss to select a present
to send away this Is the mecca of origin-
ality. No two articles aro alike and at
a nominal cost you can secure presents
that aro ornamental and useful. Mr.
Rich extends you all a kindly Invitation
to come up and visit the B. B. Rich
Curio Store and see the beautiful and
artistic presents that can be had for the
approaching holidays. The entrance" is
on Sixth street, near Washington. Open
evenings.

Ministers, lawyers, Teachers and others
whose occupation gives little exercise
should use Carter's Little Liver Pills fortorpid liver and bllllousness.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND, Nov. 1, 8 P. M. Maximum

temperature, 65; minimum temperature, 43;
river reading, 11 A. M., 2.8 feet; change in 24
hours. 0; total precipitation. 5 P. M. to 5 P.
M., 0; total precipitation since September 1,
1003, 3.33 Inches; normal precipitation since
September 1, 1003. C.9S inches; deficiency, 2.65
Inches; total sunshine October 31, 1003, 3.4S;
possible sunshine, 10:12; barometer, reduced
to sea level, at 5 P. M., 29.86.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 2S hours

ending midnight Monday, November 2, 1903:
Portland and vicinity Rain; cooler; souther-

ly winds.
Western Oregon and Western Washington-Ra- in;

cooler in the interior; brisk to high
southerly winds along the coast.

Eastern Oregon and Southern Idaho Increas-
ing cloudiness.

Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho-Clou- dy,

with occasional rain; slightly cooler.
WEATHER CONDITIONS.

The disturbance 'last night off the Washing-
ton coast Is advandngrlowly Inland. It has
caused high winds along the Washington
coast and probablyalso on the Straits of Fuca.
A maximum wind velocity of CO miles, south-
east. Is reported from North Head, and the
wires are down" to Tatooah Island, so the force
of the wind at that station Is unknown. Rain
has fallen during the last 12 hours In West

era Washington. The indications are for rain
In this district Monday, except in Eastern Ore-s-on

and Southern Idaho, where It will continue
fair.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

h s go
33P

STATIONS.

? If 9 I
Baker City ffn vu ciTi Clear
Bismarck ( 6S(o.OOj BW Cloudr
Boise h GS 0.00 NW Clear
Eureka 64 0.001 6SW Clear
Helena 1 CO.0.00 0.SW Clear
Kamloops, B. C... too.ooLo Pt. cloud;
North Head ...... 5C0.1SU8iSE Raining'
Focatello G20.001' iNW Clear
Portland 63 O.OOj 0SB Cloudy
Bed BluS 74 O.OO' SQ Clear
Roseburg --.. ea0.ooLixv PL. cloudy
Sacramento ....... 72 O.OOJ VE Pt. cloudy..., rjn av! xmr tClearSalt Lake City r..v.tv: 1. iv
San Francisco ....1 GOfO.OO 10 W UPt. cloudy
Spokane 1 7010.001 l SB Cloudy
Seattle - 60UT SW cioudi
Walla Walla 04;o.oo! iPt. cloudy

'Light.

EDWARD A. BEAL5, District Forecaster.

EDUCATIONAL.
- - ...

mZtiM&MP,
FORMS, COMMERCIAL PAPER,

Invoices, college currency, eta, are used
in our bookkeeping work exactly as they
are in an office. A student who will com-

plete our business course can keep any sot
of books, where one person can do the
work. Hundreds of our graduate aro in
positions today, thousands moro will

it pays to attend our school. Open
all the year; students admitted any time:
Illustrated catalogue free. Call, or write.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
PARK AND WASHINGTON

A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL.B.. PRINCIPAL

WfUMi
FO$ OUR GRADUATES

As bookkeepers and stenographers contin-
ues greater than ever.

Superior facilities are provided In our

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
To acquire a thorough knowledge of
Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship,
Commercial Law, Logal Forms, Business
Forms, Shorthand, Typewriting, Billing,
Tabulating, Arithmetic, Grammar, Spell-
ing, Letter Writing, Rapid Calculations,
Geography, History, Algebra, etc

Holmes Business College
Established 1SST.

Tambill and Eleventh Streets.

Shorthand
Wc focus our enthusiasm upon one sys-

tem THE PERNIX. You cannot afford
to Ignore the best business college In town.
Behnke-Walke- r Business College

Day and Night.
242 Washington St.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At 10 A. M. eharp at Ford's auction house,
1S2 1st st. H. Ford, auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

HAWTHORNE LODGE, NO. Ill, A.
F. & A. M. Stated communication
this (Monday) evening. E. A. degree.
All Entered Apprentices cordially

By order IV. M.
P. GLAFKE, JR., Secretary.

WILLAMETTE LODGE, NO. 2, A.
F. & A. M. Stated communication
this (Monday) evening at 7:30 o'clock.5? Work In F. C. degree. All M. M. are
cordially Invited to attend.

THOMAS GRAY, Secretary.

CHINOOK TRIBE. NO. C. IMPROVED OR-

DER RED MEN. Pale faces for adoption ce

this (sleep) Monday evening at the Sth
mm. A. G. KERNS, Sachem.

ROBERT HOLMAN. Chief Records.

rVANHOB LODGE. NO. 10, K. OF P.
Meets ever' Monday evening In K. of P. Hall,
Sth floor Marquam-bldg- . A committee has been
appointed to entertain the members and visit-
ors that may be present; and on this occasion
the members of Nomak Lodge will be present
to complete the consolidation of Ivanhce and
Nomak Lodges. An Invitation Is extended to
all K. of P. to be nresent.

ALLISON A. HALL. C. C.

DIED.

SHAMBROOK In this cltr, October 31, 1003.
George Shambrook, aged 20 years, and 4
months. Remains will be shipped to Rose-bur- g,

Or., for interment.
CHRISTIE In this city, November, 1, 1003,

bj accidental drowning, William Christie,
aged about 40 years. Remains at Firfleye
Chapel. Funeral notice hereafter.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

FRANKLIN Interment of Mrs. Sarah Frank
lin at San Francisco, cai. .Funeral services
will be held at 434 Burnslde at 3 o'clock to-
day.

BURKHARDT Near Bertha, October 31, 1003,
Adolph A. Burkhardt, aged iaj-ears- . 6 months
and S days. Funeral services will take place
at St. Francis' Church, East 11th and East
Oak sts., Wednesday, November 4, at 9 A. M.
Friends Invited.

EDWARD HOL3IAN Co., Undertakers and
embalmers, have moved to their new build-
ing. Third and Salmon Lady assistant.
'Phono Nor"507.

J. P. Finley & Son, Funeral Directors,
Cor. 3d and Madison. Office of County Cor-
oner. Experienced Lady Assistant. 'Phone
No. 9.

DUNNING & CAMPION, Undertakers,
moved to new building. Seventh and Pino-Lad- y

assistant. 'Phone Main 430.

CLARKE BROS., FINE FLOWERS, Flo-

ral designs, 280 Morrison.

F. S. DUNNING, Undertaker, 4W East
Alder. Lady assistant. Tel. East 52.

NEW TODAY.

FOR SALE A SAWMILL PLANT ON RAIL-roa- d

and within hauling distance from Port-
land; plenty timber: good reasons for selling;
$2000 required! L 00, Oregonlan.

k

FOR RENT LARGE MODERN DWELLING,
Oregon City; good repair; convenient to
trains; 15 rooms. Write J. F. Apperson or
H. E. Ctops, Orcson City.

SPOT CASH FOR GOLD AND SILVER OF
every description. Sll Dekum bldg.

SHEEHT BROS;, MOVED TO 282fc YAMHILL
st.. near 4th. Phone Main 2072.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and farm property. Building
loans. Installment loans. WM. MACMASTER,
311 Worcester block.

Hortgage Loans 5and Upwards
Real Estate City and Farm

Insurance in All Lines
A. H. RIERELL,

Formerly of MacMuter &. BlrrelL
202-- 3 McKay Building. --Third and Stark.

Phono Main 232.

CHRISTMAS IS COMISG

You will want a watch, a dia-
mond, a clock, a piece of Jewelry
to make your dear ones happy.
Come around and ee my elegant
stock, and how much money I can
save you from high-ton- e stores.
Souare dealing, reliable goods, low

prices are my cardinal principles. Charles W.
jeweler ana optician, isu Tont ac.

CLASSIFIED AD. BATES
"Booms," "Rooms and teaanV "House-

keeping- Rooms." "Situation Wanted.' 15
words or less. 15 cents; 16 to 20 words. 20
cents; 21 to 23 words, 25 cents, etc No dis-
count for additional Insertions.

UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS except
"New Today," 30 cents lor 15 words or less;
1G to 20 words. 40 cents; 21 to 25 words. 50

eents. etc. first Insertion. Each-- additional
insertion, one-hal- f; no further discount un-

der one month.
"NEW TODAT (gauge measure agate).

15 cents per line, first insertion; 10 cents
per lino for each additional insertion.

ANSWERB TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-

dressed care The Oregonlan. and left at this
ctuce, should always be Inclosed in sealed
envelopes. No stamp is required, on such
letters.

The Oregonlan wlU not be responsible for
errors in advertisements talcon through the
telephone.

AMUSEMENTS.

Cordray's Theater ad. on First Tage.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER
W. T. Pangle. Resident Manager.

Monday and Tuesday nights. November 2, J,
special matinee Uuesday at -- :15 o'clock, the
famous musical comedy success,

"FLORODORA."
Evening prices Entire lower floor, Sl.ou.

laot three rows, SL00; balcony, first
three rows, $1; second three rows 75c; last six
rows, 50c; jrallery. 25c and 35c; boxes and
loges, $10. Special matinee prices Entire low-
er floor, $1; balcony, first six rows, 75c; last
six rows. 50c; gallery, 25c and 35c Seats are
now selling.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER
W. T. PANGLB. Resident Manager

One Night Only, Wednesday, November 4, at
POPULAR PRICES,

The Greatest of All Rural Dramas,
"UNCLE JOSH SPRUCEBT."
13 Tears a Big Success 13

The Famous Hayseed Band,
The Great Sawmill Scene.

Prices Lower floor, 75c; balcony, 50c; gal-
lery, 25a and 35c

Scats Aro Now Selling.

THE BAKER THEATER
GEO. L. BAKER. Sole Lessee and Manager.

Phone Main 1017.
Tonight, all week, matinee Saturday, fare-

well week of the great company,
presenting William Gillette's great war play,

"SECRET SERVICE."
Evening prices, 50c, 35c, 25c. 15c; matinee,

25c, 15c. 10.
Home-comin- g of the BAKER THEATER

COMPANY next Sunday, November 8. opening
with "The Dancing Girl," by Henry Arthur
Jones.

ARCADE THEATER AND AMUSEMENT
PARLORS,

330 Washington, between 0th and 7th.

Open from 10 A. Jd. to 11 P. M.
CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE.

SIX STAR ACTS.
Every day 2:30 to 4:30.

Evenings 7:30 to 10:30.
ADMISSION 10O TO ANT. SEAT.

NEW TODAY.

Tho Oldest Trust Company In Oregon.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF

OREGON.
Incorporated April 22, 1SS7.

Its officers are:
BENJ. L COHEN, PRESIDENT.

H. L. PITTOCK.
A. S. NICHOLS. SECOND VICE-PRE-

B. LEE PAGET, SECRETARY.
J. O. GOLTRA, ASST. SECRETARY.

W. J. GILL. SECOND ASST. SECY.
Board of Directors.

H. L. PITTOCK. EARL C.BRONAUGH
DR. A. S. NICHOLS. B. LEE PAGET
E. A. NOYES J. O. GOLTRA
D. SOLIS COHEN. A. F. FLEGEL
H. W. DECKER BENJ. I. COHEN

Time deposits a-- specialty, on which excep-
tionally favorable rates of interest are allowed.

We lssuo certificates; of deposit payable upon,
ten days' call, thirty days' call or ninety daj s'
call, with interest at three and h,

three and one-ha- lf and four per cent per an-
num, respectively.

We aleo issue coupon certificates of deposit
that run for a term of years at four per cent
per annum. Give us an opportunity of

further to you about theso certificates,
or send for our book of

ILLUSTRATIONS.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF
OREGON".

NO. 100 THIRD STREET.

FOR SALE CHEAP A TRACT,
cleared and fenced, on Sandy road, north
of Montavllla. Apply to owner, 231 Morrison.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE EITHER OF OR ALL FIVE
lots, Cherrydalo addition (Sunnysido) be-

tween Hawthorne ave. and Belmont st.,
near 33d. $400 per lot. 10 per cent ca3h.
balance 0 per cent; time to suit; three car
lines. Inquire Wm. A Fenton. 031 Cham-
ber of Commerce.

WANTED BUYERS FOF. 40 GOOD
farms in the rain belt, within S mllos

of the East Oregon State Normal School;
la the center of the largest wheat-growin- g

county In the State of Oregon. Address
Weston Real Estate Assn.. Weston, Or.

4
K)R SALE 52 ACRES OF LAND ON VAN- -

courer Highlands, suitable for platting; good
for gardening or for a suburban residence.
Inquire of John and J. J. O'Keane, Vancou-
ver, Wash., or J. A. Monday, Portland Sani-
tarium. Mount Tabor.

I

322 ACRES, ISfPROVED, GOOD BIHLDINGS,
orchard, 1 mile from Nowberg, mile school,
postoffico, dpot; $50 per acre. Other good
property for sale. W. J. Stater, office with
Clarence Butt, Newberg, Or.

-
VERY SIGHTLY TRACT, FACING

on Improved street; tine site for suburban
home or for platting; some fruit trees; bet.
two car lines; a bargain. F. M. Johnson A
Co., 321 Falling bldg.

BARGAIN NEW HOUSE, COLO-nl- al

style, Williams Avenue Addition; terms
to suit buyer; will rent for $22. Cook ave.,
between Williams ave. and Rodney ave.
Phone Union 1375.

DONATION LAND CLAIM. 640 ACRES,
for sale. Well watered and timbered, 400
acres in cultivation; good orchard and
buildings See Jack Reed, day clerk, at
Perkins Hotel.

FOR SALE FINE CORNER LOT, NEW
store with 7 living rooms and
house and born; good for drug store, sa-

loon or grocery. Price $5000. Inquire 301
N. 21st st--

FOR SALE BEAUTIFUL QUARTER BLK.
facing south and west. Goldsmith's addi-
tion, cor. Northrup and 25th sts., $5000.
Inquire Wm. D. Fenton, 631 Chamber of
Commerce.

IMPROVED FARMS FOK SALE IN ALL
parts of Oregon and Washington; payments
mado to suit purchasers. For particulars
apply to WM. MACMASTER, 311 Worcester
block.

DE3TRABLE WEST SU5E HOME. FURNACE,
gas, porcelain bath, location unsurpassed;
also choice corner lot; special bargain for
short time; "S" car to 607 Corbett st. Owner;

FOR SALE EIGHT-ROO- HOUSE. MOD-er- n,

bueatlful home. West Side: must sell;
. bargain, seo owner, room 6, 545 Wash-

ington, morning until 12, evenings after 6.

2350 FOR SALE NEW, MODERN. SIX-roo-

colonial cottage; Upper Alblna
small cash payment, balance $20 per
month. D. J. Durand, 4S1 W. Park st.

WHY PAY RENT WHEN $1000 DOWN AND
balance on easy terms buys large house at
550 Couch st. at its cash worth? W. H.
Fear. Falling bldg.

-
A SHORT-TIM- E OPPORTUNITY 50x100 AND

good two-sto- rrame ouiiamg, wiw piumo-ln- g;

only $1250; rents. $15. Geo. M. Strong.
Goodnough bldg.

FOR SALE MODERN HOUSE,
bearing fruit trees; lot 50x100. Call after-
noon, 724 East 13th st. Dahlgren, owner.
care Oregonlan.

2 LOTS WOODLAWN: 3 LOTS WOOD-law- n

Heights; owned by Eastern party anx
ious to sell; a snap. M. Billings, 509
McKay.

SOME GREAT BARGAINS ALONG THE
line of the O. W. P. electric railway. O. R.
Additon. Lents, Or. Mount Scott car, 6c

FOR SALE NEW HOUSE AND LOT.
corner Dupont and Benton, between ferry
and steel bridge. Inquire on premises.

WE HAVE 27 HOUSES AND LOTS IN CITY
and suburbs for sale, any size, from 3 rooms
up. Valley Land Co., 43 First, cor. Ash.

RARE BARGAIN 255 ACRES, 3 MILES
from Brownsville; $2000. Coehow & Blanch-ar- d.

Brownsville, Or.
I !

FOR SALE IMPROVED LOT. 14 BLOCKS
from Courthouse; $600. Address G 55, care
Oregonlan.

TEN ACRES OF RICH LOAMY SOIL, HALF
in cultivation, near car line, well watered.
234 Main.

HOUSE. BRICK BASEMENT. LOT
50x100, fruit, Woodlawn. M. Billings, 509
McKay.

TOR SA3LE BEAI. ESTATE.

FXVEi NEW HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALS
cheap and on easy payments. Call room US
Delcum.

FOR' SALE-6-RO- OM COTTAGE, SUNNT-sld- e.

2 blocks from car line. Phone Main 302.

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME CHEAP. OR WILL
trade for small farm. Phone Union 719.

COTTAGE, LOT 50x100. FRUIT,
Woodlawn. M. Billings. 500 McKay.

FOR SALE FARMS.

FOR SALE PASTURE AND
fruit ranch. 3 miles from city of 5000 In-
habitants, in Eastern Oregon; fine spring of
water for drinking and household purposes;
good irrigation for farm; good residence and
good barns on place; 60 acres In flne fruit,
orchard 8 years old; everything to move
into; place adfolne railroad: oRered at a
great bargain for 10 days. US Dekum.

FARMS.
We have the largest list of farm lands In

every part of Oregon, and, having made a
specialty of handling this class of real estate
for 25 years, we know the exact values In
the different eectlona of this state, and In-
tending purchasers can safely rely on our
judgment and experience. Call and examine
our Hat. W. A. Shaw & Co., 243 Stark, near
2d st.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY GOOD
farms or city property see me; I have bar-
gains In fine farms, stock ranches and city
property. Including the most desirable
suburban residences in city. Address
T. Wlthycoiube. with Investment Co., 214
Stark St., Portland, Or.

DAIRY FARM. .2 MILES FROM
city limits, 40 acres under plow, balance
pasture; 18 milch, cows, other cattle,
horses, wagons and farm machinery; good
buildings, practically new; $4750. Address
Owner, 125 Front st.

TWENTY ACRES AT SUNNYSIDE. CLACK-ama- s
County; easily cleared; good road; nine

miles from Portland; terms. Taggart, 518
Chamber of Commerce.

J 10 A MONTH BUYS FARM.
Write for booklet; It's free.
Wright & Klmbrongh, 011 J at.
Sacramento. Calif.

$10 MONTH BUYS FARM. 12
miles from Sacramento; write for booklet;
it's free. Wright & Klmbrough. Oil J St.,
Sacramento, CaL

TEN-ACR- E FRUIT FARM. 22D AND FRE-mo-nt

sts. For terms see owner, A. F.
Sloper, 15th and Fremont sts.

9V4 ACRES, IMPROVED, li MILES 13AST
of Oregon City, $1250. Oscar Mlllsap, Ore-
gon City. Or.

NICELY IMPROVED 55 ACRES. 8 MILKS
east; sell or trade. AVm. Wolfsteln. 227 Front.

FARMS AND HOMES; SEE US FIRST.
Meridian Trust Co.. 004 Dekum bide.

TO EXCHANGE.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE A FIVE-ACR- E

orchard, good soil, small dwelling; good barn
and chicken-hous- e, 8 miles southwest of Port-
land, for a couple of lots and neat cottage In
city, in southeast or southwest part of town
preferred. Address Y 34, Oregonlan.

BONECUTTER AND INCUBATOR FOR
horse not less than 1100 pounds; whole rig
wanted, if good. A. Highland, Mt. Scott and
Section Line roads. Palestine.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.

SMALL AND LARGE TRACTS IN SKAGIT,
Snohomish, King. Clallam. Chehalls. Lewis,
Cowlitz and Thurston Counties. Wash. In
Coos, Klamath, Union and Yamhill Coun-
ties. Or.

Several tracts for sale on a logging basis.
Small cash payment, balance monthly as
timber cnt off.

Alsar shingle and lumber mill for sale In
Whatcom Co., W h., with 1100 acres on or
aear Lake Whatcom, cruising 22.000.000 feet
flne timber. Robert P.'Maynard, 615 Bailey
bldg., Seattle. Wash.

10 YELLOW PINE TIMBER CLAIMS,
cruise 3,000,000 each; 5 good timber claim
relinquishments; several cholco farm home-
steads; all well located; reliable cruisers,
fees reasonable. Wm. Hawks, room 300,
Commercial block.

FOREST RESERVE SCRIP FOR SALE IN
large or small tracts, ready for Immediate
use. W. G. Howell. 53S Chamber of Com-
merce.

FOREST RESERVE SCRIP FOR SALE IN
large or small blocks, ready for immediate
delivery. L. W. Whiting, 403 Abington bldg.

A FEW MORE OF THOSE BEAUTIFUL
homestead claims near Hood River; going
fast. D. C. Rogers, 145 0th at.

I BUY AND SELL LARGE AND SMALL
tracts of timber. A. E. Mathews, 417 Ore-
gonlan bldg., Portland. Or. -

B.-- J SANFORD & CO., REAL ESTATE,
homesteads, timber claims and state school
lands. 212 Abington bldg.

For best homesteads and timber claims see
Ogdetf. Maxwell & Perry, Abington bldg.

LEWIS & MEAD TIMBER CO.. timber, farms
and real estate. 204 McKay bldg.

WANTED REAL ESTATE.

WANTED PROPERTY ON PORTLAND
Heights, with or "without Improvements;
cheap for cash; give location. N 43, Ore-
gonlan.

SMALL HOUSE AND LOT IN VICINITY OF
Lone Fir cemetery on the north. M 59, Ore-
gonlan.

7
FOR RENT FARMS.

SEVEN ACRES. GARDEN AND BERRIES,
with house and barn; room for cows and
chickens; near Montavllla. 234 Morrison,
room 2.

FOR SALE.

norses, Vehicles and Harness.

WILL SACRIFICE MY ENTIRE DRIVING
rig for $125; handsome golden sorrel mare,
7 years old, weight 1050 pounds; rides or
drives; new top buggy and harness. Call at
26 North 15th.

FOR SALE ONB TEAM OF HORSES,
weight 3200; must be. sold at once. Call
at 228 Larr&beo st.

ONE SPAN OF D GELD-lng- s.

cheap. Call at Model Stable, cor.
Sth and Davis.

Large bankrupt stock ot vehicles, harness &
saddles; must be sold. 211 Washington.

FIRE SALE OF $3000 STOCK OF HARNESS
and collars at 211 Washington st.

Pianos.

A STANDARD GRADE URRIGHT PIANO,
oak case, almost new, at a big bargain,
for cash or satisfactory terms to a good
party. 500 E. Couch.

Miscellaneous.

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK?
Repair It with Elaterlte; It rolls, easy to lay;
needs no painting or coating; good over old
Iron, tin or shingles; best for new roofs.
Elaterlte Roofing Co., 10 Worcester bldg.

FOR SALE A FRESH. CLEAN STOCK OF
general merchandise in the heart ot the
wheat belt of Eastern Oregon: stock about
$4000; good reasons for selling." Address X
Athena, Or.

I M P O R T A N.T SPECIAL BARGAINS;
large safes with and without burglar chests.
Safes exchanged and repaired. J. E. Davis,
66 Third st.

STANDARD TYPEWRITERS FROM $25; ALL
makes rented and repaired. Rubber stamps,
notary seals, etc Cunningham's, 231 Stark.
Tel. 1407.

GOOD 4x12 AND 3x12, 20-F- SAWED
plank at $5 per thousand, delivered.
Kirk Hoover. 240 Park st. Phone Black
3411.

-
ONE 60-- P. TUBULAR BOILER; ONE CO- -

2g. p. irnaimer ac eraser engine, .inquire
Smyth & Howard Co., foot ot Ankeny st.

FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY FURNITURE
for cottage; mostly new; aLo one
mantel bed; new. A 84. Oregonlan.

THE COSMOS PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
of the universe. 5 volumes, by Alexander
von Humboldt. B 37, Oregonlan.

EIGHT-ROO- FURNISHED HOUSE. WITH
good class of boarders: good locality. Ad-
dress X 9. care Oregonlan.

NICE DRY OAK WOOD DELIVERED
promptly. Room 717 Marquam. Phone
Hood 1046.

A BARGAIN IN CASH REGISTER, NBARLV
new; Toledo: total adder; half price. 81
North 9th.

FOX TERRIER PUPPIES; PRIZEWINNERS.
M. W. Parsons. 411 Spencer st.. Montavllla.

FOR SALE CLEAN STOCK OF GROCERIES
and fixtures. Call at 55 Union ave. N.

CHEAP.-GOO-D G DOG.
fr, --

era Washington, and the weather Is cloudy neay-j- j,
Flnrt-clas- s watch repaWn a JTVK-ROO- COTTAGE TPOR-SAL- ALE I FOR SALE

IOhrsftUalne JaWeenfc.Oreoajaa4 Ewjepeclalty, - a fZrilrjifift THJiis.za. toprovfranu; H40Ofci5 Farjco. sLPhc-nf- i BcottSOOS

WANTED TO BENT FARMS.

WANTED TO RENT 15 OR 20 ACRES
either of hops or strawberries. A 52, Ore
gonlan.

HELP WANTED MALE-- .

WANTED FOR THE U. S. MARINE
Corps, unmarried men, be-

tween 21 and 35, good character, must
speak, read and write English; marines
serve at sea on men-of-w- ar in all parts of
the world, on land In our Island possess-
ions and at naval stations in the United
States. Apply at recruiting office. Tho
Chambers, 3d and Au.

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY ABLE-BOD-l-

unmarried men, between ages of 21 and
35. citizens of United States, of good, char
acter and temnerate habits, who can speak.j
read and write English. For information
apply to Recrultirlg Office. 3d and Oak su.,
Portland, Or.

CONTRACTORS. LOGGERS AND MILLMEN.
We have moved our headquarters to mors
central Quarters. Loggers, millhands, labor-
ers, farmhands, etc., always in demand;
plenty of work; call and see us. Canadian
Employment Co.. 249 Burnslda at. Branches
in several parts of the city.

WANTED EXPERIENCED MALE STENOG-raph- er

and bookkeeper who Is rapid and neat
In work; one familiar with mercantile busi-
ness preferred; permanent position with good
chances to right party; give age, experience,
reference and salary. B 54, care Oregonlan.

WANTED MEN TO LEARN BARBER
trade; we are prepared to continue our
business at the same old stand; call or
write for full particulars. American Bar-
ber College Corp., 253 Everett st.. Portland.

MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE; ONLY
two months required; the only system and
only college teaching the trade. Catalogue
and full particulars mailed free. Moier Sys-
tem Collegn, San Francisco, CaL.

SALESMAN WANTED FOR MANUFACTUR-er- s
line of mechanical rubber goods, oil

cloth and linoleum en commission. Refer-
ences required. Address Rubber, P. O.
Box 1592. Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED" AT ONCE A STRICTLY FIRST-clas- a
shoe salesman; one Al clothing sales-

man; one Al furnishing goods; steady po-
sitions. Apply, with reference. The Hub,
3d and Surnslde.

JAPANESE AND v.IlNES.cr HELP FLU-nlshe- d.

domestics, farmhands, laborers, snovel
workers, potaio-dlgger- Japanese Employ-
ment Office. CO North Sth st. Phono Clay SOi

WANTED Solicitors in Oregon. California
and Wash,, to sell accident insurance; good
territory; profit-sharin- g contracts. U. S.
Health & Ace. Ins. Co.. 200 Marquam.

GOOD, STEADY. INDUSTRIOUS MARRIED
man, no children, to take care of horses;
none but those giving good reference neej
apply. Inquire at 45 1st st.

WANTED ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN A3
traveling salesman; must be able to furnish
references. Call 10 A. M. to 2 P. M., 215
lOui st.. cor. Salmon.

YOUNG MAN. BRIGHT. OVER IS. TO PRE- -
pare for Government position. Good salary.
permanent, uraauai promotion. Box 5Tu,
Cedar Rapids, la.

WANTED LATHERS. CARPENTERS, MILL- -
nands. in city; loggers, axmen. woodcutters,
etc. . Lumbermen's Labor Bureau, 205s Mor-
rison st.

SOBER, INDUSTRIOUS MAN, HANDYtl
with tools, .able to write plain hand; $18
week; must have $250. Call today, 324
1st st.

TEAMS AND WAGONS, 25. CITY, $4.50.
Canadian Employment Co.. 249 Burnslde.
Branches 226h Morrison. 12S First, 4Sh N.
Third.

WANTED TWO GOOD SOLICITORS TO so-
licit in Salem; steady work and good pay.
Address E. R. D.. box 299. Sllverton. Or.

COLUMBUS-CALIFORNL- V WINE DEPOT
Headquarters for cooks, waiters and bartend-
ers. No. 14S 4th St. Phone Red 1993.

I .

"WANTED BY WHOLESALE HOUSE. YOUNG
man. not over 21 years; good at figures and
writing a fair hand. D Ot, Oregonlan.

MEN AND BOYS TO GET BEST 10C
shaving and 15c haircut ting; open until
8:30 evenings. 31H North 2d.

1 .

WANTED A FIRST-CLAS- S MILITARY TAI--
lor; salary to suit. Address F. C. Stone, P.
O. box 437, Vancouver. Wash.

WANTED FIRST-CLAS- S COOK AND
baker for hunting and fishing club. Ad- -
dress E 43, Oregonlan.

TWO MEN WITH REFERENCES. EXCEP-tlon- al

opportunity for advancement. 'J0
Marquam bids:. -

YOUNG MAN TO MAKE HIMSELF USEFUL
about the store. Sllverfleld's, 263 Morrison.

Go to 205 Morrison, op. St. Charles Hotel for
rlrst-cla- 10c shave. Ed. Dennison Prop.

IF YOU WANT WORK OR MEN
SEE HANSEN ABOUT IT. 26 N. 2D.

WANTED A YOUNG MAN FOR PORTER
work. Hobart-Curtl- s, 265 14th st.

WANTED A FIRST-CLAS- S CORNET PLAY- -
er. Address D 60, Oregonlan.

WANTED PANTSMAKER. DEIERLING &
Padden, Vaucouvcr. Wash.

WANTED A BOY. INQUIRE LEWIS- -
Stenger Barber Supply Co.

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

LADIES WANTED TO SELL Ol'R
Castlllan Cream. $30 to $75 per week

cleared by our agents. Call at ractory.
Star Mfg. Co., 324 1st st.

WANTED HOUSEKEEPERS. COOKd
waitresses, chambermaids, general work
ers. St. Louis Agency. 230 & Yamhill,.
1'none .tsiacK. z&si.

WANTED GIRL FOR COOKING AND GEN- -

eral housework, family 3 adults; part warn-
ing put out. Inquire 3S0 32d Bt., Willamette
Heights.

WAMTED AN EXPERIENCED SECOND
girl; must have references; wages $25. Call
between 5 and a 1. .11., iui ;.mn si., cor.
Irving.

WATSTTEn HOUSEKEEPERS. COOKS. WAIT- -
rasses. chambermaids, general workers. St.
Louis Agency, 230ft Yamhill. Phone Black
2S81.

WANTED HOUSEKEEPER: MUST BE
flrst-cals- a cook, with best references: wages
S30. Parlor C. Portland Hotel. Call 9 to 10.

WAITRESS TODAY (COUNTRY HOTEL). $20,
fare 25c; restaurant waitress and others;
cooks, domestics. Drake, 203;4 ashmgton.

ALL KINDS OF EMPLOYMENT FOR
elrls and women at Portland Woman's Em
ployment Co., Hibernian bldg. Tel. Green 462.

WANTED DEMONSTRATORS WITH
wrinkles or smallpox plttlngs to be treated
free at Saxe institute. 417 Arlington oiag.

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED CHAMBER-mal- d,

German or Swedish girl preferred. Ap
ply OTT --.. afc.j iMjuiuuu ..uui.

WANTED GIRL GOING TO SCHOOL TO
work mornings and evenings for board. Phone
Union 2190. Address 11 E. litn.

WANTED EXPERIENCED OPERATOPS
to stitch shirts and overalls. The Bonn
Greenhood Co., Seattle, Wash.

SEVERAL EXPERIENCED SALESLADIES
In hosiery and underwear; aleo notions and
fancy goods. A. ao, uregonian.

EXPERIENCED ARM WAITRESS. THOMP-son'- s

restaurant. Sth st., between Washing-
ton and Alder sts.

WANTED A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- -
work; family of two. Appjy &i
Phone West 242.

WANTED-GI- RL TO ASSIST IN GENERAL
housework: small ramuy. uau 000 ueimont
cor. E. 15th st.

WANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- -
work; small family; good wages. 405 Start
St., near 10th.

WANTED GIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSE- -
work; no children; no washing. Apply 42L
7th st.

J 1

WANTED GD3L TO ASSIST WITH HOUSE-wor- k;

3 In family; good wages. 227 Whlt- -
taker st.

WANTED GIRL TO HELP IN BOARDING- -
house. Inquire at Wm. Tell House, Oregon
City, Or.

WANTED GIRL FOR SECOND WORK;
fantily of three; call mornings. 144 North
19th st.

WANTED A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
second work; call mbrnlngs. 721 Flanders
et.

WANTED GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- -
work. small family. Inquire 334 Halsey sii

WANTED COMPETENT GIRL K.OR GEN-- 1

eroi nouseworK. Appiy mha .aiorsnau street.

WANTED BY JAPANESE GIRL, TO WORK!
small famuy as nousewonc oniy. S40 1st st.

I GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 820!
oL.iiUlwlBl7,lT g JAp.csuBiaajcar,,


